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Welcome

 Where does the time go? I have now been associated with Sierra Sotheby’s International 

Realty for just over five years and have been doing some reflecting.

 Our business goal is to ensure our clients feel completely satisfied with the services 

we offer. Change is a necessary part of that goal. Hence, we’re always evolving to align 

the people and properties we represent with the highest level of marketing, global 

brand recognition and convenient, high traffic regional office locations. Our evolution 

also includes the process of ensuring that our sales associates are armed with a high 

level of market knowledge, legal competence and unmatched technology.

 Five years ago, we were a much smaller firm with only three locations.  Today, we 

are ten offices strong with locations in Incline Village, Squaw Valley, Northstar and two 

offices serving Truckee, two offices serving Tahoe City and the North and West Shore 

of Lake Tahoe, two offices in South Lake Tahoe, and new this year, a thriving Reno 

office located at The Summit mall. 

 Our associates’ market knowledge and legal competence is hard to beat. Many 

of our associates have been serving their neighborhoods for twenty, thirty or more 

years. We take pride in being able to share that accumulated knowledge with the 

sophisticated buyers and sellers who actively seek it. As we sit on the border of 

California and Nevada, our legal competence spans the distinctly different real estate 

laws and contracts regulating both states. Our reputation for excellence demands that 

we provide our associates unique access to in-house legal counsel, on-going training 

and regular legal seminars. 

 In terms of marketing technology, we provide the most wide-reaching and innovative 

tools and online platforms available. In 2018, Sotheby’s International Realty was the 

first to implement and distribute Matterport directly through our website. This year 

we worked with Google to launch Curate, the first real estate augmented reality app, 

and Sotheby’s recently launched an exclusive luxury content channel on Inman.com. 

The list of firsts goes on. 

 We thank everyone who has joined us on this exciting journey and for trusting us 

with your real estate needs.  We look forward to evolving with you in 2019 and beyond.

Regards,

PETER A. STRAND
President
Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty

A Reflection on Five Years
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NORTHSTAR VILLAGE 530.562.0675
4001 Northstar Drive #4105

Truckee, CA 96161

SQUAW VALLEY 530.581.1800
1750 Village East Road #63B

Olympic Valley, CA 96146

HEAVENLY VILLAGE 530.541.4002
1001 Heavenly Village Way #36A

South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150

INCLINE VILLAGE 775.832.4900
570 Lakeshore Boulevard
Incline Village, NV 89451

TAHOE DONNER 530.587.3505
11382 Northwoods Boulevard, Truckee, CA 96161

DOWNTOWN TRUCKEE 530.587.3500
10044 Donner Pass Road, Truckee, CA 96161

TAHOE CITY - GALLERY 530.282.1436
695 North Lake Boulevard, Tahoe City, CA 96145

TAHOE CITY - LAKESIDE 530.583.4004
950 North Lake Boulevard, Tahoe City, CA 96145

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE 530.494.7600
2247 Lake Tahoe Boulevard

South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150

W E  A R E

UNIQUELY POSITIONED FOR SUCCESS
With 10 boutique real estate offices strategically located throughout Lake Tahoe, Truckee and NOW THE SUMMIT IN RENO,  

Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty provides unmatched visibility in the region’s most high traffic locations to enhance the exposure 
we bring to the extraordinary homes we represent. sierrasothebysrealty.com

THE SUMMIT - RENO 775.832.4900
13945 S. Virginia Street

Reno, NV 89511
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t’s no secret that alpine homes offer a much-needed retreat 

from the hectic lives we lead. In a world that whips us between 

the demands of work, technology and family, we deserve a place 

that inspires us to unplug, unwind and connect with nature’s 

abundance. 

 A ski house should be exactly that: a sanctuary where the clocks 

run slow, family traditions stand the test of time and the details reflect 

our spirit. A tall order if there ever was one, but certainly worth the 

undertaking. Fortunately, there are plenty of gems waiting to be mined 

along the rolling hills of America’s favorite ski towns.

 If you are looking to invest in your own slope-side retreat, there are 

many things worth considering. If you’re not sure where to start, a 

good place to begin is by examining the current state of alpine design 

and architecture. 

 According to experts in the field, modern is the name of the game 

with today’s mountain home style. Clean lines, sexy interiors, indoor-

outdoor concepts and sustainable materials are all hallmarks of the 

contemporary look that’s being sought after in ski homes from Lake 

Tahoe to Park City to Vail and beyond. 

 It’s not just new builds that aspire to be modern. Classic A-frames 

and log retreats are enjoying updates to offer a more rustic, 

contemporary feel. Red plaid, pinecones and antlers no long reign 

supreme as people are opting instead for clean, neutral tones and 

modern fixtures.

 “We are seeing a contemporary and modern design approach for 

both new construction and renovation projects taking place in both 

Vail and Beaver Creek,” says Dan Fitchett, managing Broker of LIV 

Sotheby’s International Realty in the Vail Valley. “Organic materials 

such as stone and wood are being combined with metal accents 

in order to bridge the gap between indoor and outdoor spaces. In 

addition, oversized windows are being used to capture the majestic 

views, while creative light sources are being implemented throughout 

the home.”

 In addition to a more modern aesthetic, buyers are seeking 

authenticity. According to Jeff Hamilton with Sierra Sotheby’s 

International Realty in Lake Tahoe, “people want a home that  

feels uniquely their own and truly represents their lifestyle and  

who they are.”

 For one Lake Tahoe homeowner, a modern home provided the ideal 

space to showcase a collection of western art and artifacts. “When  

I first moved to Tahoe, I thought I would buy a traditional western  

lodge-style home to show off my collections, but then I realized that  

a modern home with clean lines and white walls would be more like  

a gallery space, and my collections could really stand out.”

 “I was on a trip to Boston when I toured the Museum of Fine Arts 

and saw how they had displayed collections of early American art and 

antiques. The artifacts against the white walls and white oak floors 

were a beautiful combination of old and new,” says the Incline Village 

homeowner. “Once you start to think of the walls of a modern house 

being like the walls of a gallery, there is great freedom to blend the 

modern with the old.” 

I
MOUNTAIN 
MODERN 
STYLE
A LOOK AT TODAY’S ALPINE DESIGN TRENDS

 According to Tiffany Blake Fox with Summit Sotheby’s 

International Realty in Park City, buyers are seeking properties 

that can weave a unique story and stand out among the traditional 

aesthetics. Patina metals, exposed rock and reclaimed materials 

are a few of the design elements that are being embraced for their 

ability to add sophistication without the pretense.

 “We’re seeing a consistent trend of what I’d describe as 

‘thoughtful and intentional design’ here in Park City. Home 

buyers are looking for properties that promote a natural flow, 

offer a smart use of space, and incorporate a seamless indoor/

outdoor living experience,” says Fox.

                                                                         Continued on next spread...

Pictured: 431 Valerie, Incline Village, Nevada
Presented by Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty

FEATURE
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FEATURE

“We continue to find homeowners of mountain modern homes gravitating toward different 

combinations of natural wood and stone materials, seamless indoor-outdoor living spaces and 

an overall design that is warm and comfortable for the whole family to enjoy, live and grow.”

-SCOTT CORRIDAN, INTERIOR DESIGNER
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FEATURE

 This sentiment is echoed by interior designer Scott 

Corridan. “We continue to find homeowners of mountain 

modern homes gravitating toward different combinations 

of natural wood and stone materials, seamless indoor-

outdoor living spaces and an overall design that is warm and 

comfortable for the whole family to enjoy, live and grow.” 

 “Today’s mountain town buyers are also craving more 

relaxed spaces,” says Hamilton. “They want a place where they 

can unwind and kids and guests are allowed to touch things.” 

 According to Hamilton, buyers want access to experiences 

as much as they want access to the slopes. Fly fishing classes, 

snowcat rides, private concerts, kids’ camps and access to ski 

lifts, dining and beaches are a few examples of amenities that 

attract buyers who are willing to pay a premium for making 

the most of their downtime. 

 “Historically, being on the lake or having ski-in, ski-out 

access have been the most sought-after amenities,” says 

Hamilton. “In the last decade, however, Martis Camp–

located at the base of Northstar, California–and other gated 

communities with luxury amenities such as Lahontan, 

Schaffer’s Mill and Old Greenwood have given homebuyers 

more options.”

 Another must-have? Ski locker rooms and mudrooms, 

which serve to effortlessly bridge the gap between indoor/

outdoor living, are in high demand.  “Buyers are willing 

to pay a premium to have a space that allows for them to 

store equipment and easily participate in all four seasons of 

activities,” says Fox. By having a designated space to hang 

those soggy ski parkas and kick off those dusty hiking boots, 

more time can be enjoyed participating in life.

 Beyond the brick and mortar, another common thread 

among high-profile buyers in resort markets such as Lake 

Tahoe, Park City and Vail is a desire to blend in.  “With a laid-

back luxury lifestyle, mountain towns such as Lake Tahoe offer 

the unique distinction of being cherished for offering both 

privacy and anonymity,” says Hamilton. 

 Whether you are in search of a laid-back slopeside condo 

or a grand alpine retreat, there’s much to consider when 

investing in a ski property. But no matter what your tastes, the 

perfect alpine retreat is out there waiting for you. You just have 

to get out there and find it.

                                                                  Continued on next spread...

«

This newly built 4,200 square-foot, contemporary Overland Trail Cabin was 
designed by award winning, San Francisco-based BCV Architecture + Interiors. 

Photo by Vance Fox, Interior Design by Scott Corridan.
5710 TIGER LILY, SUGAR BOWL RESORT, LAKE TAHOE 

$3,790,000  |  5 bedrooms  |  5 baths  |  1 half bath
Presented by Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty

The large open floor plan connects seamlessly to over 1,000 square feet of heated 
deck space. LMK design set the standard of contemporary living with glass railings 

on the floating staircase, floor to ceilings windows, and glass elevator.
3007 DEER CREST ESTATES, PARK CITY, UTAH 

$7,490,000  |  6 bedrooms  |  6 baths  |  2 half baths
Presented by Summit Sotheby’s International Realty

«

“Buyers are willing to pay a premium to 

have a space that allows for them to store 

equipment and easily participate in all 

four seasons of activities.”

-TIFFANY BLAKE FOX, 
SUMMIT SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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«

Inspired by contemporary rustic architecture of California, this home was 
designed by EHDD, world famous San Francisco Bay Area architects known 

for the Monterey Bay Aquarium and Exploratorium.
500 MULE EARS, SUGAR BOWL, LAKE TAHOE

$2,950,000  |  2 bedrooms  |  2 baths
Presented by Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty

This modern-style home with clean lines and white walls was  
a departure from the traditional Western-style home for  

showcasing the homeowner’s Southwestern art collection.
431 VALERIE, INCLINE VILLAGE, NEVADA

$3,998,000  |  5 bedrooms  |  4 baths
Presented by Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty

«
«

Light grey tones give this newly remodeled Alpine Meadows home  
a fresh modern look and feel.

1370 PINE TRAIL, ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA 
$1,225,000  |  4 bedrooms  |  3 baths  |  1 half bath
Presented by Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty

This newly built East Vail home features walls of glass offering panoramic 
mountain views, natural light and a warm contemporary design.

4273 COLUMBINE DRIVE, VAIL, COLORADO 
$2,795,000  |  4 bedrooms  |  4 baths  |  1 half bath 

Presented by LIV Sotheby’s International Realty

«
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1
Does the home offer convenient 

access to a commercial and/or 

private airport?

2
What kind of access to slopes does the  

home offer? How important is that?

3
Are there HOA or member dues?

4
Is the home rentable? Are there 

restrictions that are specific to the 

town or community? What is the 

nightly/weekly going rate?  What premium 

can you get during holiday weeks? 

5
Are there amenities such as a pool,  

gym, golf, family programming?

6
Does the look, feel and style 

of the home match your vision 

and lifestyle?

Bold earth and stone features are blended with modern 
amenities and a soft elegant design to create  

a comfortable and timeless ski home.
2110 EAGLE FEATHER, NORTHSTAR, CALIFORNIA 

$3,950,000  |  4 bedrooms  |  5 baths  |  1 half bath
Presented by Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty

«

«

Indoor/Outdoor living was at the forefront of the design of 
this home with approximately 800 square feet of heated 

deck and patio space overlooking Old Town, Park City.
259 NORFOLK AVENUE, PARK CITY, UTAH 

$6,000,000  |  5 bedrooms  |  5 baths  |  2 half baths 
Presented by Summit Sotheby’s International Realty

Store all of your gear in style in this modern take on 
the mud room with an enviable built-in boot dryer that 

can keep the whole family’s toes warm.
5711 TIGER LILY, SUGAR BOWL, LAKE TAHOE 

$2,475,000  |  5 bedrooms  |  4 baths  |  1 half bath
Presented by Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty

«

FEATURE

EXPERT ADVICE 
THINGS TO CONSIDER BEFORE INVESTING IN A SKI  HOUSE

16  |  775.832.4900
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s vintage watch sales surge, 

watch designers are scouring the 

archives to channel the retro vibe 

in new models. Among the trendy 

revivals, a handful of midcentury sport 

watches— Breitling’s Navitimer, Omega’s 

Speedmaster, Rolex’s Oyster Perpetual 

Sea-Dweller and Audemars Piguet’s Royal 

Oak—have cultivated enduring legacies 

that endow them with icon status.

 The 1950s was a golden era for sport 

watches as technical advances allowed 

for more rugged and reliable movements 

with enhanced shock-resistance, water-

resistance, and antimagnetic properties. 

Designed to perform practical functions 

for pilots, divers, and drivers, “tool 

watches” became essential gear for go-

getters and fashionable accessories for 

armchair sportsmen.

 Breitling debuted its Navitimer in 

1952, featuring technical functions—

most notably a circular slide 

rule that pilots used for 

mathematical conversions and other 

calculations before calculators. This 

year, Breitling expanded that legacy with 

the Navitimer 8 collection, which draws 

inspiration from cockpit instruments made 

by the brand’s Eight Aviation Department 

in the 1930s. The new collection, which 

offers watches from $3,850 to $8,350, is 

less technical and more modern, with five 

models: the B01 chronograph, powered by 

the in-house automatic Caliber Breitling 

01; the Navitimer 8 Chronograph, with a 

workhorseValjoux 7750 movement; the 

Navitimer 8 Unitime world time model, a 

Day&Date; and an entry-level three-hand 

Automatic.

 In 1957, Omega launched the 

Speedmaster, the first chronograph 

wristwatch fitted within a tachymeter 

scale on the bezel for calculating speed, 

a feature designed with race-car drivers 

in mind. The model earned the moniker 

“Moon Watch” when Buzz Aldrin wore his 

during the first manned lunar landing in 

1969. Last year’s Speedmaster Automatic 

($8,450) channeled the original’s motor-

sport spirit with a distinctive minute track 

on a matte black dial with orange accents, 

and a perforated rubber strap.

 Last year, Rolex marked the 50th 

anniversary of its premier dive watch, the 

Oyster Perpetual Sea-Dweller ($11,350). 

The latest incarnation was enlarged to 43 

millimeters and equipped with the new 

caliber 3235 movement, endowed with 

cutting-edge technology and the brand’s 

Superlative Chronometer certification, 

ensuring precision. Rolex also fitted 

the new Sea-Dweller with its trademark 

Cyclops lens over the date for the first 

time and printed the name in red on the 

dial, a nod to the original.

 When Audemars Piguet tapped 

renowned watch designer Gerald Genta 

to design a groundbreaking sport watch 

in 1972, Swiss mechanical watchmaking 

faced an existential crisis with the advent 

of quartz technology. Genta’s Royal Oak 

($34,800) defied convention by combining 

a brawny steel sport watch with a finely 

finished automatic movement. Dubbed 

“Jumbo,” the Royal Oak was instantly 

recognizable. This year, the brand unveiled 

a 39-mm Jumbo Extra-Thin with a titanium 

case, combined with a polished platinum 

bezel and connecting bracelet links. Once 

regarded as an iconoclast, Royal Oak’s 

staying power and popularity transformed 

it into an icon.

LEGENDS OF TIME
THESE FOUR ICONIC SPORTS WATCHES HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME

FEATURE

A
The 1950s was a golden era for sport 

watches, as technical advances 

allowed for more rugged and reliable 

movements with enhanced shock-

resistance, water-resistance, and 

antimagnetic properties.

Pictured: 
Omega’s Speedmaster

Pictured: Breitling’s Navitimer Pictured: Audemars Piguet’s Royal Oak
Pictured: Rolex’s Oyster 
Perpetual Sea-Dweller
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nline shopping has revolutionized the 

way we buy everything from clothing to 

everyday basics. Now, we can add fine antiques, 

rare vintage pieces and designer furniture to 

the list. Whether you’re looking for a pristine 

Art Deco accent chair by Jacques Adnet or an 

18th-century French farmhouse table, you can 

start your search at sothebyshome.com, the 

online vintage, antique and designer furniture 

marketplace that was acquired by Sotheby’s in 

February 2018.

 The website first made its debut as viyet.com 

 in April 2013 as an e-commerce platform 

for New York City design aficionados to buy 

and consign preowned high-end furniture, 

antiques, and accessories. As of 2018, Viyet has 

been acquired, rebranded as Sotheby’s Home 

and grown to 13 markets across the country, 

from Atlanta to Los Angeles. In addition to 

pre-owned pieces from designers and private 

collectors, you can also often find new items 

from showrooms. As a result, Sotheby’s Home 

lists hundreds of arrivals weekly, with the 

selection refreshed on a daily basis.

 This level of access to great design, 

combined with Sotheby’s Home’s exceptional 

e-commerce platform that makes buying 

and selling items simple for even budding 

collectors, creates a truly exciting addition 

to Sotheby’s. “The challenge of a start-up is 

rising above the noise and catching people’s 

attention, so to immediately align with a 

historic, well-known brand like Sotheby’s  

gives us an added layer of trust and allows us 

to reach a global network of clients that would 

have taken many years to build,” said Sotheby’s 

Home CEO Elizabeth Brown, in an interview 

earlier this year on sothebys.com. “We are 

also excited to begin serving Sotheby’s clients 

as we introduce a fixed-price format, to be 

considered alongside Sotheby’s traditional  

and online auction model.”

 Online marketplace options include  

antiques and designer furniture.

SOTHEBY’S HOME
INTRODUCING A NEW WAY TO BUY AND SELL 

DESIGNER FURNITURE, ACCESSORIES, AND ARTWORK

“Some very old objects can 

actually be purchased for 

surprisingly little. Less than 

$1,000 could buy you  

a 15th-century Persian 

vase or a small piece of 

Roman glass—not the best 

examples, of course, but 

things that carry such age 

that they are sure to spark 

the imagination.”

-DAVID WALKER, ANTIQUES 
SPECIALIST FOR SOTHEBY’S

O
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Buying Antiques Online with Confidence

 Vintage and antique items range from rare investment-quality 

pieces (such as a Chinese wedding cabinet with crown, offered for 

$9,520) to fanciful vintage accessories (such as two 1930s bronzed 

pirate bookends, offered for $150). Every piece has been vetted by 

Sotheby’s Home curators who assess condition and authenticity 

in addition to verifying features, colors, measurements, and more. 

During an in-person appointment, curators take photos of every 

detail and extensive notes inform the descriptions that appear on 

each product listing.

 Potential consignors outside of Sotheby Home’s 13 markets can 

also schedule a virtual curator appointment, where they can “meet” 

with a curator via a video-conferencing app. During the appointment, 

the curator provides direction and coaching on measuring and 

photographing their items to be listed for sale at sothebyhome.com. 

The curator then uploads the photographs to sothebyhome.com 

platform.

 “I’m quite confident in specialists’ ability to relay condition 

virtually, whether at auction or via the Sotheby’s Home marketplace,” 

says Alex Gilbert, Sotheby’s Home’s VP of sales and merchandising 

for 20th-century and contemporary design. “You can always feel free 

to request additional detail photos.” Potential buyers can speak to 

Sotheby’s Home’s client-services team via live chat, phone, or email.

 Detailed photos of items show the state or condition of the piece. 

“When dealing with antique furniture and decorative arts, signs of 

age and use (within reason) can add to the charm of a piece,” says 

David Walker, antiques specialist for Sotheby’s.

 “In addition, values have reached a point where, in the vast 

majority of cases, antique furniture can be used and enjoyed 

without the fear of too much value diminishing,” he says. “Of 

course, structural changes to period furniture and condition 

points are always noted by the experienced Sotheby’s Home team 

prior to listing, and buyers can shop with even more confidence 

now that Sotheby’s Home [formerly Viyet] is a part of Sotheby’s.”

Finding That Perfect Piece

 For those who don’t have a specific designer or item in mind, 

Sotheby’s Home search functions can help narrow down hundreds 

of antique and vintage options. (You can focus any category by 

style, color, material, and more.) This is especially helpful for new 

collectors. “If you’re drawn to ceramic, glass or textiles, for example, 

you can build a collection by learning to differentiate the brand’s 

or designer’s work by learning about the process, materials and 

technique,” Gilbert says.

 New collectors should consider starting with accessories. “Small 

[items] are a great way to start a collection,” Gilbert says.

Building A Collection

 More experienced collectors shopping with an eye toward value 

might have noticed that competition for certain categories—such 

as all things Mid-Century—remains fierce. However, there are 

gems to be found in periods, categories and styles that are just 

now being appreciated by collectors. “Some great buys can still 

be had for original handmade 19th- and 20th-century furniture,” 

Gilbert says. She observes that Art Nouveau and Arts and Crafts 

are poised to gain attention again.

 “For me, the key thing is to not let yourself be constrained by a 

particular look or feel you think you might want, and to stay open 

to the idea of mixing things.”

 Categories that recently have caught her eye include Modernist 

silver tableware, Fornasetti paperweights, miniature bud vases and 

Native American baskets.

 Walker suggests browsing with a budget in mind. “Some very 

old objects can actually be purchased for surprisingly little,” he 

says. “Less than $1,000 could buy you a 15th-century Persian vase 

or a small piece of Roman glass—not the best examples, of course, 

but things that carry such age that they are sure to spark the 

imagination. On the more functional side, the same amount could 

buy you a stylish Thonet chair or an 18th-century brass pricket 

stick. Possibilities are almost endless.”

 When it comes time to purchase, Sotheby’s Home offers two 

options: “Buy Now” and “Make An Offer.” The “Make an Offer” 

feature lets you name a price to the seller, who can either accept 

or counteroffer.

FEATURE
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ith the return of macramé plant holders and string art, it’s starting to feel like the Seventies again. But the explosion of 

arts and crafts doesn’t stop there. A full-blown maker movement has gone mainstream as millennials favor experiences 

over things, and the internet gives artisans a global platform. Even adults are picking up sophisticated coloring books as 

a backlash to too much screen time. These activities aren’t limited to rainy days either according to Jodi Schmitz, who opened 

Modern Makers in South Lake Tahoe last year.   

W

GUIDE

LOCAL SPACES TO CREATE AND COLLABORATE

RENO TAHOE 
MAKER MOVEMENT

Photography credit: Grant Kaye

20  |  775.832.4900
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 “We welcome spontaneous 

bursts of creativity and see 

all types of walk-ins,” said 

the avid crafter, who offers 

anytime activities in addition 

to scheduled classes. “It’s 

become a popular option for 

team building and birthday and bachelorette parties, too. People are 

looking to do an activity instead of just getting together for dinner and 

drinks again.”

 Talent must run in her family. Schmitz’s toddler accompanies her 

to work, where she paints ceramics daily and demonstrates other 

kid-friendly crafts like needle felting, stenciling and papier-mache. 

Teenagers are drawn to journal art, while men zero in on wood 

burning. Schmitz rents wood burning tools and offers supply boxes, 

birdhouses and picture frames to decorate. “They can make their own 

design, or we’ll print out one to trace,” she said.

 Every level of experience can participate. In-depth workshops with 

professionals are offered to accommodate advanced crafters in topics 

such as painting and sewing.  Rotating, free crafts on Wednesdays 

and Fridays fill up quickly; the former focuses on science and culture 

themes. Regulars never know what to expect, whether windchimes, 

garlands or mobiles, a few that have been in the mix.  

 “The idea isn’t to drop off your child but for everyone to do it 

together and create memories,” said Schmitz, who sees the wellness 

benefits in her adult customers.“Making something with your hands 

relieves stress and is a form of meditation. We constantly hear 

feedback that it’s so relaxing.”

 

The region’s DIY spirit shows in its number of maker spaces. From 

Truckee, California, to Sparks, Nevada, here’s a list to get started. 

 Roll up your sleeves for Truckee Roundhouse’s pottery wheels, 3D 

printers, table saws and plasma and laser cutters. 

 Truckee Roundhouse (TRH) founders wanted to create an open, 

shared workshop space in Truckee with five different shops/sets of 

tools (wood, ceramics, metal, technology, and textiles), where anyone 

could come and learn to use these tools to make, design, build, and 

fix things. So the founding team came together, formed a 501(c)(3), 

and raised awareness and enough community support to open the 

Roundhouse to the public at the end of 2017 in a warehouse provided 

in large part by the generous support of the Truckee Tahoe Airport 

District.

 “We wanted TRH to be a place with top-of-the-line, larger tools that 

many local hobby craftspeople couldn’t afford or didn’t have space for 

in their garage/home workshops, while also being a space to facilitate 

skill sharing through classes,” said Grant Kaye, one of the founders.  

“We also wanted the TRH to act as a ‘school shop’ that many local  

schools don’t have space for, so younger members of our community 

could be safely introduced to using tools and making things through 

auxiliary curriculum programs.”

 “Our customers are a mix of entrepreneurs, retirees, out-of-

towners, and locals who want to use our facilities for hobby projects, 

business projects, fixtures, and folks who embrace the community we 

nurture,” said Kaye.

 “Our welding class is full almost every Sunday and we have built a 

great and supportive community in ceramics. Our wood shop is busy 

with many people working on home projects and custom furniture. 

Every Friday we offer an Open Studio in textiles where our awesome 

volunteer shop, lead by Judi Morales, helps people become more 

comfortable with sewing projects. 

 According to Kaye, there is no shop that is more popular than 

another and as members become more involved with the space, they 

tend to migrate from the shop that originally drew them to the space 

to explore the other disciplines the makerspace offers.

 The Roundhouse offers memberships for regulars as well as a 

rotating schedule of community classes ranging from Basic Welding 

or Jewelry Making to How to Build your Own Adirondack Ski Chair.  

Visit TruckeeRoundhouse.org.

 Pop into Atelier Truckee, a studio meets store, for materials and 

merchandise (yarn, letterpress stationery from onsite Proper Press) 

and workshops by well-known artisans. Atelier offers a variety of 

classes and scheduled events that range from a regular Tuesday 

Knitting Group to Cheesemaking, Felting, Painting and Flower 

Arranging. They’ll even teach you how to carve a turkey. Find their 

class schedule and unleash your creative spirit at ateliertruckee.com.

 The Generator Reno, a birthplace for Burning Man art in Sparks is 

building a bigger delivery room. The nonprofit maker hub will relocate 

to 4.5 acres in Reno and launch a performance art center. In the 

meantime, its current location provides instruction and resources 

for metal, wood, textiles and tech at Common Shops, and classes of 

every kind for patternmaking, screen printing, sculpting and more. 

Learn more about this creative space at therenogenerator.com.

 The Reno Collective offers another collaborative place to get 

things done. The space attracts a community of freelancers, start-

ups and those working remotely. In addition to co-working space, the 

Collective offers a Podcast studio with classes on podcasting and 

the gear to record your own voiceover.  One of the recording studios 

was converted to a Maker Space that offers members access to an 

Ultimaker 2+ 3D printer, a vinyl cutter and soldering station. This 

studio can also be used for videography, larger recording sessions 

and team offsite meetings. Visit renocollective.com to find out more.

“Making something with your 

hands relieves stress and is a form 

of meditation. We constantly hear 

feedback that it’s so relaxing.”

-JODI SCHMITZ
 OWNER OF MODERN MAKERS

GUIDE
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THE PROPERTY GALLERY
The art of living.

24   NORTH & WEST SHORE

31   SQUAW VALLEY/ALPINE MEADOWS

39  TRUCKEE

52  NORTHSTAR

55  INCLINE VILLAGE/CRYSTAL BAY

67  EAST SHORE

69  SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

74  RENO/CARSON VALLEY

82  SURROUNDING AREA

86  SIERRA FOOTHILLS

Visit sierrasothebysrealty.com 

and search by address. 

Or text SIR to 87778 to have the 

Sierra SIR Mobile App at your fingertips, 

and search property closest to where 

you are standing.

Pictured: 
5710 Tiger Lily, Sugar Bowl
$3,790,000
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LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST 
IN CARNELIAN BAY

Perched on a level double lot with ample parking and garage 
space for all your toys, this home offers spacious open rooms, 
three bedrooms with fourth office-bedroom-loft. Amazing 
views of Lake Tahoe and a street-to-street lot offering privacy 
and wonderful indoor/outdoor living in a fully landscaped and 
fenced yard. Directly across the street from Garwoods Grill 
and Pier and Sierra Boat Company.

CARNELIAN BAY

5019 & 520 California Street

$2,250,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

NORTH & WEST SHORE, CALIFORNIA
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Wonderful opportunity to own a mixed-use building walking 
distance to downtown Kings Beach. Completely remodeled and 

open for business, this property grossed $145,000. Includes 
two buildings, seven fully remodeled units. Tasteful common 

areas with two full kitchens, gas fireplace insert, and full bath. 
Excellent North Lake Tahoe location with easy access.

MIXED-USE INVESTMENT  
OPPORTUNITY

KINGS BEACH

8931 North Lake Boulevard

$1,295,000  

Mixed Use/7 Remodeled Units 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

NORTH & WEST SHORE, CALIFORNIA
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HOMEWOOD

5205 West Lake Boulevard

$3,450,000  

Corner lot, elevator, 17 parking spaces 

Katherina Haug | 530.209.4980

Craig Miller | 775.600.3561

This beautiful custom 
structure awaits your vision. 
Perfectly positioned at the 
base of the new Homewood 
Mountain Resort. Across 
from the marina and walking 
distance to the West Shore 
Cafê©. Many alternative 
commercial/residential uses.

NORTH LAKE TAHOE

8730 Brockway Vista Avenue

$2,795,000  

5 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Kate Wilkins | 530.412.3164

Poised on the edge of Lake 
Tahoe and in the heart of 
Kings Beach, this stunning 
lakefront home sits off the 
main highway and is just a 
short walk to restaurants, 
shops, the pharmacy and 
market. Sold furnished, two 
fireplaces, great sun exposure 
and spectacular views.

NORTH & WEST SHORE, CALIFORNIA
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DOLLAR POINT

64 Observation Drive

$1,499,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath 

Bard Wilmar | 530.386.3138

This comfortable lake view 
Dollar Point has been passed 

down in the same family 
since it was built in 1977. 

The upstairs, living, kitchen, 
dining and master bedroom 

have been extensively 
remodeled over the years.

KINGSWOOD ESTATES

1190 Canterbury Drive

$775,000  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Scott Tieche | 775.742.1945 

This property is situated in 
a natural wooded setting 

with fenced yard and 
spacious decks. Cheerful 

natural light in every room. 
Checks all the boxes!

NORTH & WEST SHORE, CALIFORNIA
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KINGS BEACH

9200 Brockway Springs Drive #2

$1,795,000  

4 beds, 3 baths 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

NORTH & WEST SHORE, CALIFORNIA

TAHOE VISTA

210 Stag Lane

$2,350,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Talya Martin | 530.448.1101

KINGS BEACH

8414 Speckled Avenue #A-B

$2,395,000  

Duplex: Two 2 bed, 2 bath units, 0.86 acres 

Kristine Mitchell | 775.848.5451

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

ALPINE PEAKS

4035 Zermatt Road 

$1,500,000  

4 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath 

Yvette Shipman | 775.298.1599
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NORTH & WEST SHORE, CALIFORNIA

TAHOE MARINA ESTATES

350 Rim Drive

$1,050,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 0.23 acres 

Tamara McKinney | 530.412.0302

Kristen Daniels | 530.721.2949

KINGS BEACH

9200 Brockway Springs Drive #22

$1,075,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TAHOE ESTATES

6472 Donner Road

$1,250,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath, 0.48 acres 

Yvette Shipman | 775.298.1599

KINGS BEACH

9200 Brockway Springs Drive #57

$1,075,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

DOLLAR POINT

137 Marlette Drive

$1,395,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 0.23 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TAHOE PINES

3955 Interlaken

$1,200,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath 

Yvette Shipman | 775.298.1599

TAHOE VISTA

1578 Queens Way

 

$1,950,000 

 

3 beds, 3.5 baths 

Rachel Turner | 310.854.9394
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NORTH & WEST SHORE, CALIFORNIA

TAHOE VISTA

1300 Regency Way #37

$299,000  

1 beds, 1 bath 

Patty Turner | 530.412.2147

GRANLIBAKKEN

725 Granlibakken Road #33  

$270,000  

1 bed, 2 baths 

Marynell Hartnett | 530.913.0903

CARNELIAN WOODS

5101 North Lake Boulevard #20

$580,000  

4 beds, 2 baths + loft

Kate Wilkins | 530.412.3164

TAHOE CITY

725 Granlibakken Road #49

$270,000  

1 bed, 2 baths 

Kate Wilkins | 530.412.3164

TAHOE PINES

4030 Doe Avenue

$650,000  

2 beds, 1 bath, 0.25 acres 

Yvette Shipman | 775.298.1599

KINGS BEACH

8689 Rainbow Avenue

$675,000  

5 beds, 3 baths  + studio cabin

Al Colhoun | 530.913.0807

TAHOMA MEADOWS

740 Pine Ridge Road

$689,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath, 0.28 acres 

Karen Bremer | 530.412.3611

WEST SHORE

528 Joseph Court

$998,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Nicole Villeneuve | 650.269.4097

TAHOMA 

7219 4th Avenue  

$999,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Tamara McKinney | 530.412.0302

Kristen Daniels | 530.721.2949
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Relax on the stone patio with hot tub and fire pit listening to the 
trickling sounds of the nearby stream while enjoying majestic 

mountain views of Squaw Valley ski resort’s signature peak, 
Headwall. Creekview Lodge has been crafted with artisan detail 

and every luxury in mind; from the wine cellar to the custom dog 
shower, spacious mud room and workout room, this home can 

accommodate up to three generations with ease and style.

GRAND LODGE 
ALONG SQUAW CREEK

SQUAW VALLEY

115 Creekview Court

$3,995,000  

5 beds, 5 baths, 1 half bath

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

SQUAW VALLEY / ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA
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ALPINE MEADOWS TREE HOUSE

Located on a secluded cul-de-sac in the sunny Juniper 
Mountain neighborhood of Alpine Meadows known for 
spectacular views, easy back-country access and adjacent to 
world-class skiing.Set on a steep down-sloping lot, the three 
levels of living spaces are set among a canopy of evergreens. 
A perfect blend of fun and elegance, this home boasts an 
efficient design with three en-suites, media/game room, 
library, gym, stunning wine cellar and heated garage.

ALPINE MEADOWS

1581 Zurs Court

$1,595,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

SQUAW VALLEY / ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA
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Spacious and newly remodeled, this mountain contemporary 
home boasts views from all levels. Split-level design is an 

entertainer’s dream and the ultimate crash pad for the 
adventurous at heart. Alpine Meadows valley is surrounded by 
unspoiled land offering access to endless trails, known as the 

gateway to the backcountry. 

ALPINE MEADOWS GETAWAY

ALPINE MEADOWS

1370 Pine Trail

$1,225,000  

4 beds, 3 baths 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

SQUAW VALLEY / ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA
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SQUAW VALLEY

249 Granite Chief

$3,895,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 0.48 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

One of the premier and rare 
ski-in, ski-out homes at Squaw 
Valley. Situated on the largest 
lot in Granite Chief Estates, this 
home was completely remodeled 
by Galetto Construction. Office, 
family room, loft and ski room 
complete this rare slopeside 
opportunity.

SQUAW VALLEY

3034 Mountain Links Drive

$2,950,000  

5 beds, 5 baths, 1 half bath 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

This grand home is situated 
on the 4th green of the Squaw 
Creek course, absorbing 
majestic views of the valley 
and ski area. Bedrooms are 
all ensuite. Multiple gathering 
areas and the elegant outdoor 
living space inspire connection 
to friends and family.

SQUAW VALLEY / ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA
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SQUAW VALLEY

1390 Lanny Lane

$2,550,000  

6 beds, 4.5 baths 

Jim Courcier | 530.233.9000

Furnished turn-key southern 
exposure, Squaw view home 

in excellent condition. An 
entertainer’s luxury dream 

design with large open space 
gourmet kitchen/dining and 

living area. Inviting patio 
deck & hot-tub. Beautiful 

high-end construction with 
special touches throughout. 

SQUAW VALLEY

682 Victor Place

$1,195,000  

4 beds, 3 baths 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

Gorgeous mountain home 
located on a private  

cul-de-sac in the Heart of Squaw 
Valley. Sit back and relax after a 
long day of skiing in the warmth 

of this masterfully crafted and 
cozy retreat.

SQUAW VALLEY / ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA
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SQUAW VALLEY

1529 Sandy Way

$1,445,000  

5 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 0.33 acres 

Ross Collins | 530.414.0619

SQUAW VALLEY / ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA

SQUAW VALLEY

1549 Christy Lane

$1,599,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 0.46 acres 

Tamara McKinney | 530.412.0302

VILLAGE AT SQUAW VALLEY

1850 Village South Road #4-210

$1,650,000  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Christine Hinkel | 530.412.2644

SQUAW VALLEY

228 Tiger Tail Road  

$1,495,000  

5 beds, 4 baths 

Bill Murphy | 530.386.1533

http://tahoe-luxury-properties.idxbroker.com/idx/details/listing/b228/20181711/228-Tiger-Tail-Road-Olympic-Valley-CA-96146
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SQUAW VALLEY / ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA

ALPINE MEADOWS

1790 Deer Park Drive

$559,000  

2 beds, 1 baths, 1 half bath 

Rachel Turner | 310.854.9394

RESORT AT SQUAW CREEK

400 Squaw Creek Road #609/611

$575,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Gemme Group | 530.277.8881

THE RESORT AT SQUAW CREEK

400 Squaw Creek Road #901

$725,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

THE RESORT AT SQUAW CREEK

400 Squaw Creek Road #916

$759,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

SQUAW VALLEY

350 Forest Glen Road

$1,019,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Tamara McKinney | 530.412.0302

Kristen Daniels | 530.721.2949

SQUAW VALLEY LODGE

201 Squaw Peak Road #710 

$747,500  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Bill Murphy | 530.386.1533

SQUAW VALLEY LODGE

201 Squaw Peak Road #1201

$499,000  

1 bed, 1 bath 

Samantha Swigard | 530.363.2776

ALPINE MEADOWS

1432 Mineral Springs

$125,000  

Bear Creek Lot 

David Sybert | 775.846.8710

VILLAGE AT SQUAW VALLEY

1880 Village South Road #3-436 

$665,000   

2 bed, 2 bath 

Bill Murphy | 530.386.1533

http://tahoe-luxury-properties.idxbroker.com/idx/details/listing/b228/20180385/201-Squaw-Peak-Road-710-Olympic-Valley-CA-96146
http://tahoe-luxury-properties.idxbroker.com/idx/details/listing/b228/20182421/1880-Village-South-Road-3-436-Olympic-Valley-CA-96146
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SQUAW VALLEY / ALPINE MEADOWS, CALIFORNIA

SQUAW VALLEY

142 Rock Garden Court

$299,000  

Land 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

SQUAW VALLEY

132 Rock Garden Court

$299,000  

Land 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

CREEKSIDE ESTATES

433 Creeks End Court

$300,000  

Land 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

ALPINE MEADOWS

2090 Chalet Road #26 

$359,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Michael Fricke  | 530.412.4183

Brittany Kesler | 530.412.3933

SQUAW VALLEY

980 Squaw Valley Road

$459,000  

Land 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

PAINTED ROCK

162 Painted Rock Court

$330,000  

Land 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881
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AWARD WINNING DESIGN 

Natural light floods the open great room through an expanse 
of floor-to-ceiling windows offering spectacular mountain 

views. Features gourmet kitchen, with premium appliances,  
a gracious master suite, showcasing a gas fireplace with  
stone surround, walk-in closet, and elegant master bath  

with stand-alone soaking tub and more.

SUGAR BOWL

5710 Tiger Lily Court

$3,790,000  

5 beds, 5 baths, 1 half bath 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA
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Stone Ridge is a multiple parcel 
development opportunity that 
includes 39 distinct building 
sites. Located in the heart of 
downtown Truckee, right off 
of I-80, these remaining 39 
building sites offer a simple path 
to liquidity with a streamlined 
development process to build 
what was once approved. 

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

10153-10318 Stone Ridge

$3,995,000  

39 distinct building sites 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

0 Rue Hilltop

$11,995,000  

Land: 43.8 acres 

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

Kristine Mitchell | 775.848.5451

Prime 43.8 acre development 
opportunity in the heart of 
Downtown Truckee, with 
master plan for single and 
multi-family residential, 
commercial, hotel.
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TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

Inspired by contemporary rustic 
architecture of California, this 
home was designed by EHDD, 

world famous San Francisco 
Bay Area architects known for 

the Monterey Bay Aquarium. 
High ceilings, cozy but open 

spaces and custom details 
define this custom built home.

SUGAR BOWL

500 Mule Ears Drive

$2,950,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

LAHONTAN

930 Paul Doyle 

 

$2,100,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

This stunning and spacious 
home was designed and 

recently remodeled to take
advantage of the most 

spectacular views in Lahontan. 
It looks out over the second 

fairway and Gooseneck 
Reservoir with the Carson 

Range as the backdrop.
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This warm and cozy quintessential 
A-frame cabin is surrounded by 
the sparkling waters of Serene 
Lakes and features a fully-
remodeled kitchen and great 
room that were featured in Sunset 
Magazine. Year round sports right 
out the door.  All being offered fully 
furnished and ready to move in.    

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

SODA SPRINGS

1102 Island Way

$1,995,000  

4 beds, 2.5 baths 

Charlene Gamet | 530.386.0301

LAHONTAN

13212 Snowshoe Thompson

$3,150,000  

Land: 0.75 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

Brand new home in Lahontan 
with five spacious bedrooms, 
stylish gourmet kitchen, large 
family room, formal dining area, 
breakfast nook and giant media/
bonus room. Located on the 
4th green of Lahontan’s Par 3 
course, this is an ideal setting. 
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SUGAR BOWL

5711 Tiger Lily Court

$2,475,000  

5 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

Host family and friends, with 
room for everyone. Store all 

of your gear in style in the 
enviable ski room with built-in 

boot dryers. Sleeps up to 16. 
Bunk rooms, two guest rooms 

each with private baths and 
spacious master suite.

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

TRUCKEE

13834 Martis Peak Road

$2,950,000  

7 beds, 6 baths, 1 half bath 

Bob Colquhoun | 530.412.2894

Magnificently built Juniper 
Lodge crafted from Pine logs 

is nestled in our beautiful 
Sierra near Lake Tahoe. 

Extensive 2010 remodel 
included chef’s kitchen, 

expanded deck and patio, 
paved driveway, roof and 

much more.

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA
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TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

PROSSER

12605 Prosser Dam Road

$2,150,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 5.63 acres 

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

Kristine Mitchell | 775-848-5451

SUGAR BOWL

1105 Mule Ears

$1,950,000  

6 beds, 5 baths, 1 half bath 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

LAHONTAN

13228 Snowshoe Thompson

$2,599,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 1.3 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

DOWNTOWN TRUCKEE

10419-10477-10531 East River Street

$2,450,000  

Land: 2.18 acres 

Kristine Mitchelll | 775.848.5451

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158
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TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

MARTIS CAMP

8125 Villandry Drive

$1,850,000  

Land: 2.33 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

GRAY’S CROSSING

11667 Henness Rd

$1,625,000  

4 bedrooms | 3 baths | 1 half bath

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

JUNIPER HILLS

11194 Coldwater

$1,850,000  

3 beds, 4 baths, 21.35 acres 

Samantha Swigard | 530.363.2776

SUGAR BOWL

721 Mule Ears Drive

$1,799,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 0.3 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172
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TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

GLENSHIRE

11510 Whitehorse

$1,799,000  

7 beds, 6 baths, 12+ acres 

Samantha Swigard | 530.363.2776

TRUCKEE

11979 Stony Creek Court

$1,585,000  

4 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath, 5 acres 

Brinn Talbot | 530.448.2774 

Kristine Mitchell | 775-848-5451 

TAHOE DONNER 

11382 Northwoods Boulevard

$1,585,000  

Land: 0.99 acres 

Nina Clifton | 530.412.0833

SODA SPRINGS

37255 Obsidian Way

$1,400,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 3.88 acres 

Jeannie Ford | 530.955.1500

Breck Overall | 800.913.8172
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GRAYS CROSSING

11891 Bottcher Loop

$1,395,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 0.37 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TAHOE DONNER

11885 Sitzmark

$725,000  

4 beds, 3 baths 

Barbara Hartley | 530.412.1469

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

TAHOE DONNER

14141 Tyrol Road

$1,058,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 2 half baths 

Nina Clifton | 530.412.0833

TAHOE DONNER

13041 Stockholm Way 

$1,075,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Jody Scowcroft | 530.448.1641
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DONNER CREST

12038 Cavern Way

$879,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath, 0.19 acres 

Kristine Mitchell | 775.848.5451

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

TAHOE DONNER

15071 Skislope Way

$995,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

PROSSER LAKEVIEW ESTATES

12144 Nuthatch Court

$829,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Samantha Swigard | 530.363.2776

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

OLD GREENWOOD

10201 Annie’s Loop #B4

$875,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 1 half baths 

Talya Martin | 530.448.1101

Breck Overall | 800.913.8172
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TAHOE DONNER

14791 Tyrol Road  

$899,000  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Talya Martin | 530.448.1101

MARTIS CAMP

8154 Vallandry Drive

$995,000  

Land: 1.1 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TAHOE DONNER

13717 Edelweiss

$1,149,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath .29 acres 

Kristine Mitchell | 775.848.5451

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

SUGAR BOWL

5701 Tiger Lily Court

$500,000  

Buildable Homesite 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TRUCKEE

14210 Tanager Lane 

$537,000  

2 beds, 1 bath, 1 half bath 

Rachel Turner | 310.854.9394

TAHOE DONNER

12222 Muhlebach Way

$650,000  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Michael Fricke | 530.412.4183

TAHOE DONNER

11718 Lausanne Way  

$739,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Bob Colquhoun | 530.412.2894

TAHOE DONNER

12909 Skislope Way

$699,000  

4 beds, 3 baths,  0.73 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

SUGAR BOWL

701 Mule Ears Court

$650,000  

Buildable Homesite 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172
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TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

SCHAFFER’S MILL

9337 Heartwood Drive

$425,000  

Land: 0.4 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TRUCKEE

11552 Euer Valley Road

$445,000  

Land: 2.9 acres 

Christine Hinkel | 530.412.2644

TAHOE DONNER

11292 Wolverine

$675,000  

3 beds, 2.5 baths | 1.4 acres

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

LAHONTAN

13185 Snowshoe Thompson Circle

$435,000  

Land: 0.62 acres 

Nina Clifton | 530.412.0833

TRUCKEE

12719 Hidden Circle

$465,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Talya Martin | 530.448.1101

TRUCKEE

14612 Alder Creek 

$649,000 

4 beds, 3 baths 

Karen Bremer | 530.412.3611

TRUCKEE

10541 Saxon Way 

$400,000  

2 beds | 1 bath

Denise Mix | 530.412.0200

DOWNTOWN TRUCKEE

10167 & 10175 West River Street

$795,000 

Vacant Land 

Christine Hinkel | 530.412.2644

TAHOE DONNER

15851 Northwoods Boulevard

$489,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Kaili Sanchez | 530.386.2287
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TRUCKEE, CALIFORNIA

DONNER LAKE

13794 Donner Pass Road

$299,000  

Land: 0.33 acres 

Nina Clifton | 530.412.0833

LAHONTAN

646 Joseph Bernard

$325,000  

Land: 0.66 acres 

Nina Clifton | 530.412.0833

SUGAR BOWL

540 Mules Ears Drive #23

$395,000  

Land: 0.35 acres 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

TAHOE DONNER

13872 Alder Creek Road

$109,500  

Land: 0.48 acres 

Nina Clifton | 530.412.0833

TAHOE DONNER

14281 Herringbone Way

$119,000  

Land: 0.5 acres 

Tamara McKinney | 530.412.0302

Kristen Daniels | 530.721.2949

PINE FOREST

12636 Granite Drive

$250,000  

Land: 0.74 acres 

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

Kristine Mitchell | 775.848.5451

TAHOE DONNER

11723 Snowpeak Way #568

$279,000  

1 bedroom | 1 bath

Kaili Sanchez | 530.386.2287

LAHONTAN

7520 Lahontan Drive

$143,900  

Land: 0.77 acres 

Nina Clifton | 530.412.0833

DONNER LAKE

10489 Donner Lake Road

$295,000  

Land: 2.98 acres 

Bob Colquhoun | 530.412.2894
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NEW CONSTRUCTION

2110 Eagle Feather

$3,950,000  

4 beds, 5 baths 

Samantha Swigard | 530.363.2776

Brand new home drenched in natural light and mountain 
views.  One-level living features timeless finishes and superb  
craftsmanship at every turn.  Enjoy 4 ensuite bedrooms plus a bunk 
loft, chef’s kitchen, spa-like bathrooms, hydronic heating, many 
fireplaces, and a door-to-door shuttle on demand to Northstar. 

NORTHSTAR, CALIFORNIA

BIG SPRINGS AT NORTHSTAR 
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Overlooking the 5th green 
and Martis Valley, this home 

features a gourmet chef’s 
kitchen, media and bunk 

room, four fireplaces, solid 
walnut flooring, custom 

knotty alder cabinetry, woven 
grass window coverings, and 

lavish detail work.

NORTHSTAR

14000 Trailside Loop #1

$2,100,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

The sun-drenched living 
space, open floor plan, 

bonus loft, hot tub, fire pit, 
spacious decks and patios 

and stunning mountain views 
provide owners with true 

mountain luxury just steps 
from a private ski trail. 

NORTHSTAR, CALIFORNIA

NORTHSTAR

389 Skidder Trail

$2,150,000  

5 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath 

Mark Trotter | 530.448.2844

Samantha Swigard | 530.363.2776
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NORTHSTAR, CALIFORNIA

NORTHSTAR VILLAGE

7001 Northstar Drive #403

$799,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

NORTHSTAR

235 Basque Drive

$1,150,000  

5 beds, 4 baths, 0.32 acres 

JT Hansen | 415.847.7242

Yvette Shipman | 775.298.1599

NORTHSTAR

13051 Ritz Carlton Highlands #4205

$1,250,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172

NORTHSTAR

3001 Northstar Drive #212

$1,175,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Overall & Hamilton Group | 800.913.8172
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This premier lakefront estate boasts a wide, sandy beach and steel pier 
stretching out into Lake Tahoe’s legendary waters. This 9,400 square 
foot mountain lodge features exposed log detail with panoramic lake 

views on a beautifully landscaped one-acre lot. There is an indoor pool 
with retractable doors and an attached beachside cabana with full living 
quarters opening to the private 125-linear foot beach. The lakeside patio 

with outdoor grill leads to the outdoor spa and easy access down to 
the beach with boat and jet skis on lifts under the covered pier, and two 

permitted boat buoys. Past the entry gates, the grounds are meticulously 
maintained, and the south-facing home sits atop a knoll above the beach, 

offering a prime vantage point above the Lake. 

PREMIER LAKEFRONT ESTATE

LAKEFRONT

1145 Vivian Lane

$28,500,000  

7 beds, 8 baths,  1.05 acres 

Lexi Cerretti | 775.833.1646

Janet Pahl | 775.745.6826

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA
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NEW LAKEFRONT CONSTRUCTION

A beautifully detailed home with spacious rooms, prime sandy beachfront 
location with common pier and assigned boat buoy. The open floor plan 
features a main level great room with gourmet kitchen leading out to a lanai 
and beautifully landscaped yard with panoramic Lake Tahoe views. The 
main level boasts a large master suite with private lanai, a versatile game 
room/home theater or 5th guest room with full bath, and office with lake 
views. The mud room leads to the three-car garage and has a full laundry 
and half bathroom with access to the outdoor shower leading to the beach. 
The two-story entry opens to lake views through the great room, and stairs 
leading up to an upstairs laundry room and three en-suite bedrooms, two 
featuring fireplaces and lake view balconies.

BEACHFRONT

1170 Vivian Lane

$16,795,000  

5 beds, 5 baths, 1 half bath, 0.524 acres 

Janet Pahl | 775.745.6826

Lexi Cerretti | 775.833.1646

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA
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INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA

Beautiful landscaped, 
waterfront home with 100 feet 
of shoreline on nearly an acre. 

Shared pier, electric boat lift, 
and a buoy. Two-story home 

with lots of floor-to-ceiling 
windows and cathedral wood 

beamed ceilings, stone and 
carpet floors, wine room and 

open floor plan. 

INCLINE VILLAGE

863 Lakeshore Boulevard 

$16,000,000  

4 beds, 5 baths 

Janet Pahl | 775.745.6826

EASTERN SLOPE

674 Alpine View Drive

$11,750,000  

8 beds, 9 baths, 1 half bath, 7.75 acres 

Diane Brown | 775.691.2114

This uniquely secluded gated 
Tahoe lodge estate sits on 7.75 

acres of lush splendor that 
borders over 8 additional acres of 
forestry property. A re-circulating 
waterfall and stream welcome all 

who arrive at this Tahoe paradise. 
The carriage/guest house has a 

full kitchen, bathroom, living area, 
fireplace, and bedroom. 
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PANORAMIC LAKE VIEW

Contemporary home with panoramic views of Lake Tahoe 
from almost every room. Grand sky-lit entrance. Completely 
remodeled with no expense spared. Meticulously maintained. 
Designed with privacy in mind. Radiant in-floor heat, including 
the garage. Clean lines with smooth transitions. Oak flooring. 
Cottonwood cabinetry. Wolf appliances. Master bedroom with 
deck and south-east exposure. Custom built wine cellar built 
with concrete walls and sand to keep the room naturally cool 
all year round. Tiered backyard with meandering walkways and 
patios to enjoy unparalleled views.

INCLINE VILLAGE

431 Valerie Court

$3,998,000  

5 beds, 4 baths, 0.73 acres 

Jeffrey Corman | 775.339.1144

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA
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Timeless log cabin with inspiring lake and mountain views. 
Custom built, including logs that were removed from the 

property during construction. 5 bedrooms, 3 en-suite. Fifth 
bedroom is a mother-in-law unit with a full kitchen. The home 

interior, driveway, and walkways are radiant heated.

LAKE AND MOUNTAIN VIEWS

LOWER TYNER

434 Valerie Court

$3,995,000  

5 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 0.54 acres 

Jeffrey Corman | 775.339.1144

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA
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BUILDABLE LAKEFRONT LOT

Design and build your spectacular luxury home today. 
2.38 acres, 794 feet of lake frontage, 855 IPES Score 
and 20,840 square feet of coverage. Panoramic views of 
the glorious Lake Tahoe, the surrounding Carson Range 
to South Lake Tahoe. This is a once in a lifetime chance 
to own one of the largest and widest remaining parcels 
available on the lake today. 

INCLINE VILLAGE

451 State Route 28

$2,950,000  

Land: 2.38 acres 

David Gemme (Gem) | 530.277.8881

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA
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LAKEFRONT

453 Lakeshore Boulevard

$8,495,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 1.1 acres 

Lexi Cerretti | 775.833.1646

Janet Pahl | 775.745.6826

Private, one-acre lakefront 
estate with 200 feet of lake 

frontage. This mountain 
style retreat features a 

spacious great room, family 
room, and entertaining at 

the lakeside patio, lawn and 
deck leading to the pier 

with boat lifts and buoys.

EASTERN SLOPE

575 Fairview

$7,500,000  

5 beds, 5 baths, 2 half baths, 0.85 acres 

Ryan Mitchell | 775.287.2847

Stunning  new mountain 
modern construction 

with panoramic lake 
views. Completion in 

Summer 2019.

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA
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LAKEFRONT

1570 Vivian Lane 

$5,800,000 

5 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Ryan Mitchell | 775.287.2847

Meticulously maintained 
Vivian Lane home. 
Completely remodeled 
in 2004. Vivian HOA with 
sandy beach, pier and 
assigned buoy. Large level 
lot with over .6 acres. 

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA

CRYSTAL BAY

320 Anaho

$2,350,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 0.24 acres 

Yvette Shipman | 775.298.1599

Delightful panoramic 
filtered lake views, 
stout construction, fine 
craftsmanship and beautiful 
materials marry to create a 
heartwarming atmosphere. 
Sunny open space on either 
side. Spacious open floor 
plan with lake views from 
most rooms. 
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EASTERN SLOPE

469 Fairview Boulevard

$4,695,000  

6 beds, 6 baths, 2 half baths, 0.48 acres 

Lexi Cerretti | 775.833.1646

Janet Pahl | 775.745.6826

Exceptional architectural 
details distinguish this stunning 

Lake Tahoe home with open 
beams, vaulted ceilings, 

lagos azul limestone flooring, 
extensive use of granite, and 
floor-to-ceiling windows that 

capture the beautiful lake and 
mountain views.

THE WOODS

746 Kelly Drive

$3,295,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 0.42 acres 

Ryan Mitchell | 775.287.2847

Stunning new construction 
home centrally located in 
Incline Village. Mountain 

modern design built by Paul 
Zahler. Two large master 
suites with one on main 

level for easy living.

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA
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EASTERN SLOPE

638 Fairview Boulevard

$3,248,000  

6 beds, 4 baths, 1.57 acres 

Jeffrey Corman | 775.339.1144

Situated on 1.57 acres, 
this unique large estate 
sized parcel is on Incline 
Village’s eastern slope, with 
harmonious panoramic 
lake views. Heated by an 
eco-friendly passive solar 
design.

LAKEVIEW

761 Lakeshore Boulevard

$3,190,000  

5 beds, 5 baths, 1 half bath, 0.36 acres 

Scott Tieche | 775.742.1945

Candace Larson | 626.665.2668

Grand level lot with a 
gorgeous sunny backyard on 
the lakeside of Lakeshore 
Boulevard. This 1/3+ acre lot 
displays mature landscaping 
and is in Lakeview 
Subdivision, the most popular 
subdivision in Incline Village; 
close to beaches, shops, and 
restaurants.

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA
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LAKEVIEW

753 Mays Boulevard

$1,698,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 0.41 acres 

Diane Brown | 775.691.2114

Beautiful, move in ready, 
contemporary welcoming 
home that just needs you 

and your Tahoe dreams. 
3 bedrooms await your 

slumber at the entry level, 
including the master 

bedroom. Walk to Burnt 
Cedar Beach.

INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA

CRYSTAL BAY

480 Tuscarora

$1,950,000  

4 beds, 4 baths 

Scott Tieche | 775.742.1945

INCLINE VILLAGE

1447 Berne Court 

$1,295,000  

3 beds, 2.5 baths 

David Duffie | 775.691.3959
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INCLINE VILLAGE / CRYSTAL BAY, NEVADA

INCLINE VILLAGE

1320 Zurich Lane

$509,500  

3 beds, 2 baths 

John Leles | 775.842.6898

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSE

927 Harold Drive

$740,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 0.16 acres 

Diane Brown | 775.691.2114

INCLINE VILLAGE

683 Tyner Way 

$995,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Lexi Cerretti | 775.833.1646

Ryan Mitchell | 775.287.2847

INCLINE VILLAGE

971 Little Burro Court

$1,299,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 2 half baths 

Janet Pahl | 775.745.6826

UPPER TYNER

953 Tyner Way

$775,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 0.22 acres 

Jay Margulies | 775.772.1756

Soni Margulies | 808.937.7393

INCLINE VILLAGE

933 Northwood Boulevard #15 

$1,300,000  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Janet Pahl | 775.745.6826
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With deep blue waters and mountain vistas visible from nearly every room 
of this eight-bedroom main home, no detail was overlooked in the design 

and construction. Built in 2004, the stone-clad home features 9 fireplaces, 
oversized mahogany doors and finish, and in-floor hydronic heat under stone 

and hardwood floors throughout. Set on Zephyr Cove’s protected Marla Bay 
with over 400 tons of Montana stone gracing the exterior, this manor reflects 

the rugged beauty of its Lake Tahoe surroundings. The formal living room, 
family room, kitchen, dining room and game room with bar all look out onto the 

lakeside terrace with unobstructed views. The main level master suite opens 
to the lakeside terrace, set in its own wing. The seven guest rooms upstairs all 

feature en-suite baths, and a large family room with library leading upstairs 
from a back staircase. There is a two-bedroom guest home with full kitchen and 

living area adjacent to the main house including a full four-car garage below.

SIERRA SUNSET
ROUND HILL

550 Sierra Sunset Lane

$46,995,000  

10 beds, 12 baths, 1 half bath, 24.3 acres 

Lexi Cerretti | 775.833.1646

Janet Pahl | 775.745.6826

EAST SHORE, NEVADA
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LAKEFRONT COMMUNITY

This custom mountain home located in the gated community of 
Glenbrook, Nevada boasts easy access to Highway 50 and is just a short 
walk to the sandy beach, pier and boat buoys, golf, and community 
clubhouse. Floor-to-ceiling windows capture views of Shakespeare Rock 
with easy access to a mountain trail leading from the south of the home. 
The vaulted ceilings of this 3,826 square foot home give it a grand feel, 
with beautifully restored exposed cedar granite fireplaces. The kitchen 
is remodeled with granite counters and stainless appliances, and there 
are four bedrooms with two and a half remodeled baths along with an 
oversized garage. Don’t miss this excellent opportunity to buy in one of 
Tahoe’s most coveted lakefront communities with Nevada tax advantages.

GLENBROOK

230 Old Highway 50

$1,995,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 1.25 acres 

Breck Overall | 530.318.3452

Lexi Cerretti | 775.833.1646

EAST SHORE, NEVADA
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FALLEN LEAF LAKE

1141 Fallen Leaf Road  

$5,995,000  

6 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Kelly Flaherty | 530.416.0671

You come to Fallen Leaf Lake 
to build memories and honor 

traditions that only time 
can preserve. Take in the 

stunning beauty of 7 private 
acres, with sandy shores 

and stunning vistas along 
430 feet of prime lakefront 

access. On the market for 
the very first time.

STATELINE

120 Desni Court  

$1,595,000  

5 beds, 4 baths 

Kelly Flaherty | 530.416.0671

This wonderful custom 
home will exceed your wish 

list! Tastefully furnished 
and move-in ready, this 

well-maintained property 
offers year-round access to 

Tahoe’s best boating, skiing, 
hiking, and more.

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE
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SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

TAHOE KEYS

1680 Venice Drive  

$999,000  

4 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath 

Mike Wyatt | 530.545.1735

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

1505 Cree Street

$898,989  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Dan Spano | 530.541.2465

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

2246 White Sands Drive  

$1,975,000  

4 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath 

Mike Wyatt | 530.545.1735

TAHOE KEYS

555 Tahoe Keys Boulevard #7 

$435,000  

2 beds, 1 bath, 1 half bath 

Peter DeLilli | 530.308.4331
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SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

2177 15th Street  

$725,000  

4 beds, 3 baths 

Jessica Woods | 530.457.7747

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

307 Chimney Rock Road  

$725,000  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Judeen Brown | 775.901.3645

TAHOE KEYS

439 Ala Wai #135 Boulevard 

$749,000  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Dan Spano | 530.318.1945

UPPER KINGSBURY

389 Barrett

$795,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 0.47 acres 

Candace Larson | 626.665.2668

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

2165 Pinewood Drive

$799,000  

4 beds, 3 baths 

Jessica Woods | 530.457.7747

HIGHLAND WOODS

917 Creekwood Drive

$799,500  

4 beds, 3 baths 

Larry Sabo | 800.987.7226

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

573 Alpine Drive 

$835,000  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Mike Wyatt | 530.545.1735

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

916 San Francisco Avenue

$817,000  

4 beds, 3 baths 

D. Michelle Cutting | 530.558.0238

STATELINE

600 Kingsbury Grade  

$1,195,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Thane McCall | 775.901.4531
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SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

TAHOE KEYS

439 Ala Wai Boulevard #114  

$529,900  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Peter DeLilli | 530.308.4331

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

1687 Mohican Drive  

$535,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Kelly Flaherty | 530.416.0671

MONTGOMERY ESTATES

2226 Lupine Trail

$575,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Larry Sabo | 800.987.7226

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

936 Emigrant Road  

$699,000  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Ellen Camacho | 530.563.8750

TAHOE KEYS

2072 Traverse Court

$679,900  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Peter Dellili | 530.308.4331

STATELINE

563 Ansaldo Acres Drive  

$724,000  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Jessica Woods | 530.457.7747

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

941 Patricia Lane  

$699,000  

4 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath 

Joe King | 530.416.0850

Andrea King | 530.416.0851

MOUNTAIN VIEW ESTATES

1453 Mt. Olympia

$699,000  

4 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath 

Rhonda Keen | 530.318.8664

STATELINE 

3681 Primrose

$449,900  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Larry Sabo | 800.987.7226
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SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

1190 Bonanza Avenue  

$309,000  

2 beds, 1 bath 

Greta Considine | 530.539.4399

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

796 Nahane Drive  

$355,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Joe King | 530.416.0850

Andrea King | 530.416.0851

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

2306 Sky Meadows

$359,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Dennelle Knudson | 530. 318.2630

BIJOU PINES

3319 Deer Park

$359,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Rhonda Keen | 530.318.8664

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

2241 Helen Avenue  

$379,000  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Jessica Woods | 530.457.7747

TAHOE KEYS

489 Tahoe Keys Boulevard

$430,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Joe King | 530.416.0850

Andrea King | 530.416.0851

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

813 Tahoe Island Drive 

$439,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Jessica Woods | 530.457.7747

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

760 Tehama Drive  

$424,000  

4 beds, 1 bath, 1 half bath 

Jana Nelson | 530.318.7610

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE 

3697 Willow Avenue

$329,000  

4 beds, 1 bath 

Larry Sabo | 800.987.7226
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A WORK OF ART

Come experience one of ArrowCreek’s most architecturally 
unique and meticulously crafted custom homes! Located on 
just over a half acre, this property is a work of art, exquisitely 
blending Southwest warmth and Tahoe charm for a look and feel 
all its own. Interior details include smooth drywall with bull-nose 
corners, open beam ceilings, granite countertops and extensive 
use of reclaimed wood throughout. The large windows take full 
advantage of sweeping city views as do the multiple decks and 
patios.

ARROWCREEK

1030 Indian Summer Court 

$1,249,862  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 0.52 acres 

Randy Roesch | 775.544.5445

RENO / CARSON VALLEY, NEVADA
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GARDNERVILLE

462 Alex Court

$7,500,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 91.76 acres 

Tom Stone | 775.790.7010

Henri Stone | 775.790.3311

Peaceful and private foothills 
ranch nestled in the historic 
Sierras. Over 90 acres with 

majestic mountain views. 
Spacious single family 

home, guest house, historic 
prospector’s cabin, caretaker 

residence, 3 barns, 18 sheds 
and covered arena.

GARDNERVILLE

263 Sierra Country Circle

$5,880,000  

6 beds, 4 baths, 3 half baths 3.77 acres 

Kristine Mitchell | 775.848.5451

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

Stunning architectural 
masterpiece featuring 

artisan old world 
craftsmanship and timeless 

design, nestled on 3.77 acres 
in a private, gated setting 
with mountain and valley 
views, waterfall pool and 

spa, landscaping, and tennis 
pavilion.

RENO / CARSON VALLEY, NEVADA
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RENO / CARSON VALLEY, NEVADA

Superb views catch the eye when gleaming from the interior of this 
wonderful home towards the beautiful 180 degree view city lights of 
Reno. Designed by Gail Richie and located in the highly sought-out 
neighborhood of Castle Ridge.

CAUGHLIN RANCH

4770 Aberfeldy Road

$999,800  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath 

Larry Peyton | 775.219.7503

180 DEGREE VIEWS 
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RENO

1950 Meadowview Lane

$2,399,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 2 half baths, 1.9 acres 

Randy Roesch | 775.544.5445

Located in the heart of Reno 
and in one of the region’s 

most coveted neighborhoods, 
this stunning estate is second 

to none... Beyond the gated 
entry, the lush grounds and 

gardens are among the best in 
Reno and encompass nearly 

two full acres.

GALENA FOREST

17160 Snowberry Drive

$1,159,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 1.28 acres 

Larry Peyton | 775.219.7503

Sara Carlson | 775.250.2454

A mountain retreat that you 
can call home. Find yourself 
relaxing on the deck of this 

fantastic Galena home, with 
abundant beauty, trees and 

fresh air. 

RENO / CARSON VALLEY, NEVADA
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RENO

546 Ridge Street  

$2,499,900  

4 beds, 4 baths 

 775.384.6900

ARROWCREEK

6769 Rabbit Brush Court

$2,250,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1.31 acres 

Phil Reed | 775.342.9922

RENO / CARSON VALLEY, NEVADA

Perfect for family gatherings 
or an exclusive corporate 
retreat. Refined and elegant 
décor with soaring ceilings. 
Stunning master bedroom suite, 
impressive indoor pool and spa. 
Private gated entry, convenient 
to both Carson City and Reno-
Tahoe International Airport.

WASHOE VALLEY

2 Franktown Court

$3,300,000  

4 beds, 7 baths, 1 half bath, 5 acres 

Tom Stone | 775.790.7010

Henri Stone | 775.790.3311
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RENO

690 Meadow Vista Drive  

$1,750,000  

5 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath 

Colleen Gillis | 435.640.0604

TOIYABE GOLF CLUB

38 Lightning W Ranch Road

$1,698,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 1.1 acres 

Phil Reed | 775.342.9922

ARROWCREEK

1183 Eagle Vista Court

$1,399,000  

4 beds, 4 baths, 1 half bath, 1.28 acres 

Randy Roesch | 775.544.5445

MONTREUX

20685 Margaux Road

$1,398,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath 

Phil Reed | 775.342.9922

RENO / CARSON VALLEY, NEVADA
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RENO / CARSON VALLEY, NEVADA

VIRGINIA CITY

2850 Slippery Gulch 

$364,900  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Phil Reed | 775.342.9922

WASHOE VALLEY

4 Franktown Court

$340,000  

Land: 5 acres 

Tom Stone | 775.790.7010

Henri Stone | 775.790.3311

RENO

1830 Lakeland Hills 

$415,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Rosi Booker | 415.999.0354

SOUTH SPANISH SPRINGS

3763 Arcturas Court

$415,000  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Rosi Booker | 415.999.0354

RENO

9660 Frankwood Drive 

$475,000  

4 beds, 2 baths 

Soni Margulies | 808.937.7393

ARROWCREEK

1224 Broken Feather Court

$1,249,000  

5 beds, 4 baths, 0.52 acres 

Randy Roesch | 775.544.5445

FOOTHILL ROAD

220 Goa Way

$1,250,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 1.25 acres 

Tom Stone | 775.790.7010

Henri Stone | 775.790.3311

SPARKS

6375 Rey Del Sierra Drive

$690,000  

4 beds, 3 baths 

Rosi Booker | 415.999.0354

RENO

3630 Lamay Lane 

$3,500,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 2 half baths 

Diane Brown | 775.691.2114
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RENO / CARSON VALLEY, NEVADA

RENO

89 Vista Rafael Parkway

$168,000  

1 bed, 1 bath 

Randy Roesch | 775.544.5445

CAUGHLIN RANCH

4832 Sierra Pine

$199,872  

Land: 0.58 acres 

Randy Roesch | 775.544.5445

RENO

3525 Brant 

$265,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Dave Johnson | 775.863.8880

RENO

18318 Whitebark 

$295,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Larry Peyton | 775.219.7503

RENO

944 Supreme Court  

$319,900  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Kirsten Childers | 775.315.3718

RENO

8925 Griffon Court 

$285,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

April Nieto  | 775.379.3070

Tom Stone | 775.790.7010

RENO NORTHWEST SUBURBAN

2301 Cordilla Court

$310,000  

2 beds, 2 baths 

Randy Roesch | 775.544.5445

MONTREUX

20525 Margaux Road

$298,000  

.73 acres 

Phil Reed | 775.342.9922

RENO

18140 Baby Bear Ct

$325,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Soni Margulies | 808.937.7393
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ULTIMATE
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY

Ultimate lakefront property with nearly 1 ½ miles of shoreline, 
Serenity at Lake Almanor is one of the largest privately owned 
lakefront properties in California. Enjoy captivating views of the 
lake and Lassen Peak, year-round recreation and water sports,  
and a rich diversity of wildlife. Tranquil and private 1,397 acres 
along Lake Almanor; multiple parcels with entitlements for  
various development configurations. Rare opportunity to create  
a treasured heritage lake estate and protect conservation habitat.

LAKE ALMANOR

000 Clifford Drive

$19,500,000  

Land: 1,397 acres 

Kristine Mitchell | 775.848.5451

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

SURROUNDING AREA
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SURROUNDING AREA

GRAEAGLE

81 & 83 Yonkalla Trail

$975,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 0.94 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

GOLD MOUNTAIN / NAKOMA RESORT

368 Fallling Water

$939,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 1.25 acres 

Kristine Mitchell | 775.848.5451

Ron Hemig | 530.318.8158

NAKOMA GOLF RESORT

407 Quail Run

$871,250  

3 beds, 3 baths, 4.48 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

CALPINE

105 Aspen Court

$798,000  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 4.66 acres 

Barbara Hartley | 530.412.1469
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SURROUNDING AREA

GRAEAGLE

10 W. Chilula Trail

$475,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath, 0.35 acres 

Carol Murray | 530)2492833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

SIERRA CITY

Sierra Buttes Road  

$550,000  

Land: 54 acres 

Barbara Hartley | 530.412.1469

CALPINE

012-140-008 Highway 49  

$550,000  

Land: 114 acres 

Barbara Hartley | 530.412.1469

CLIO

434 Portola McLears Road

$643,250  

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 12.6 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

SLOAT

660 Cub Valley Road

$650,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 4 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

PLUMAS PINES GOLF COURSE

244 Sequoia Circle

$738,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath, 0.36 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

WHITEHAWK RANCH GOLF COURSE

625 Miner’s Passage

$755,208  

4 beds, 3 baths, 0.67 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2933

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

PORTOLA

452 Blacktail Ridge  

$697,250  

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 half bath 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

VALLEY RANCH ESTATES

1091 Valley Ranch Drive

$820,000  

3 beds, 3 baths, 1 half bath, 3.1 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2933

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852
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SURROUNDING AREA

LOYALTON

958 Sierra Brooks

$270,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 0.59 acres 

Barbara Hartley | 530.412.1469

LOYALTON

972 Sierra Brooks Drive  

$319,900  

3 beds, 3 baths 

Barbara Hartley | 530.412.1469

PORTOLA

5997 Portola McLears Road

$348,000  

3 beds, 2 baths, 2.7 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

VIRGINIA CITY

2850 Slippery Gulch Road

$364,900  

4 beds, 2 baths, 2 acres 

Phil Reed | 775.342.9922

CLIO

249 Tantau Ranch Road 

$395,000  

Land: 4 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

PLUMAS COUNTY

73795 Delleker Drive

$400,000  

Land: 0.69 acres 

Nina Clifton | 530.412.0833

GRAEAGLE

63 Paiute Trail

$393,120  

3 beds, 2 baths, 0.74 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2933

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

GRAEAGLE

60 Tolowa Trail

$467,500  

4 beds, 3 baths, 0.48 acres 

Carol Murray | 530.249.2833

Amber Corr | 615.477.6852

SIERRA VALLEY

215 Antelope

$399,000  

3 beds, 2 baths 

Barbara Hartley | 530.412.1469
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NEVADA CITY

11627 Caroline Lane

$1,290,000  

3 beds, 4 baths, 7.4 acres 

Jeannie Ford | 530.955.1500

Beautiful modern craftsman 
with open, light-filled floor 
plan, gourmet kitchen - 
top quality throughout, in 
desirable Banner Mountain 
neighborhood.

NEVADA CITY

21049 New Rome Road

$400,000  

2 beds, 1 bath, 1 half bath, 31.3 acres 

Jeannie Ford | 530.955.1500

Own a one-third interest 
of an exquisite creekside 
vacation home. Enjoy the 
seasons from summer’s 
crystal clear waters to 
winter’s cozy hot tubbing!

SIERRA FOOTHILLS



Trina Padden

530.412.1994 

trina.padden@sothebysrealty.com 

Sam Drury 

530.546.7669 

sam.drury@sothebysrealty.com

LIVING WELL
AT ALTITUDE

The FIRST and most SUCCESSFUL
Private Residence Club in the ENTIRE Tahoe region!

Northstar Club is the first and finest private residence club in North Lake Tahoe, offering an optimal  

second-home opportunity in the heart of the Village at Northstar. Ownership means your getaways are 

maximized for convenience and luxury without the hassle and expense of upkeep and maintenance typically 

associated with ownership of a vacation home. Services, such as complementary ski-valet and concierge, 

not to mention breakfasts, happy-hours, and family-friendly activities, make your time on the slopes more 

pleasurable than ever, while our central location – just steps from the Big Springs Gondola – means you can  

get from your home to the slopes in seconds. At Northstar Club, our owners truly are, “Living Well at Altitude.”

Starting At $120,000                   northstarclub.com
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RELOCATING TO NEVADA 
 Individuals and businesses are motivated to relocate to Nevada due to the 
fact that there is no state-imposed income tax. In order to take advantage of 
the income tax savings, several factors come into play. Evaluate your personal 
and corporate tax climate and use the following information to evaluate your 
potential for the Nevada tax savings.

NEVADA TAX BENEFITS & ADVANTAGES
 In order to take advantage of Nevada’s tax hospitality, a taxpayer must make 
Nevada its principal place of residence, i.e. your primary home. Residency is the 
single most important factor in gaining Nevada’s tax advantages.
 A “close connection test” is implemented and must be passed in order for 
a taxpayer to establish state residency. The “close connection test” identifies 
if Nevada is the state in which a taxpayer has the closest social and business 
contacts, and more. Individuals who are considered “domiciled” in Nevada 
generally escape taxation. A corporation organized and domiciled in Nevada can 
also significantly reduce its state tax burden by shifting its corporate level of 
activity to the state of Nevada.
 Owning real estate in the state of Nevada is the key factor when considering 
tax advantages. For more information about the current Nevada real estate 
market, contact Sierra Sotheby’s International Realty at 888.444.1505. To learn 
more about the potential tax advantages of Nevada residency for yourself or your 
business, visit tax.nv.gov. Contact an experienced CPA or financial advisor to plan 
and implement a successful change in residency. 

TOP REASONS TO 
INCORPORATE IN NEVADA

• No Corporate Income Tax
• No Taxes on Corporate Shares
• No Franchise Tax
• No Personal Income Tax
• Nominal Annual Fees
•  Nevada corporations may purchase, 

hold, sell, or transfer shares of its      
own stock

•  Nevada corporations may issue stock 
for capital, services, personal property, 
or real estate, including leases and 
options. The directors may determine 
the value of any of these transactions, 
and their decision is final

• No Franchise Tax on Income
• No Inheritance or Gift Tax
• No Unitary Tax
• No Estate Tax
•  Competitive Sales and Property  

Tax Rates

NEVADA 
TAX ADVANTAGES

mobile
SIERRA SIR

FOR THOSE WHO SEEK THE UNIQUE 

WHEN ON THE ROAD, SIR MOBILE IS 

THE ONLY LUXURY REAL ESTATE 

MOBILE APP THAT WORKS ANYWHERE 

AND SEARCHES GLOBALLY.

•  GPS Search: Find the closest homes 
to wherever you are with the ability to 
search globally in nearly 70 countries.

•  Map Draw Tool: Draw your own   
custom search.

•  Driving directions to the homes that 
interest you.

•  Learn about local lifestyle amenities 
with our points-of-interest toolbar, 
showcasing local restaurants,  
golf courses, resorts and more.

L I V E  C O N N E C T E D

TO DOWNLOAD 

FREE MOBILE APP:

Text “SIR” to 87778 

or Search “SIR” 
in your app store

Information gathered from Taking Advantage of Nevada’s Hospitable Income Tax Climate.
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F U R N I T U R E  •  L I G H T I N G  •  R U G S  •  B E D D I N G  •  A C C E S S O R I E S

C O M PA N Y

530-583-1843 • 2929 Lake Forest Rd. Tahoe City
tahoefurniturecompany.com

530-583-8143 • 551 N. Lake Blvd. Tahoe City
cabinfevertahoe.com

TA H O E  S T Y L E .  W E  M A K E  I T  E A S Y.



w i n e  i s  a  n e v e r- e n d i n g  j o u r n e y.
s o t h e b y s w i n e . c o m

AUCTION   •   RETAIL   •   ADVISORY

New York   Hong Kong   London



The location, the style, the feeling you get when you walk through the door – 

every aspect of your home should be a reflection of who you are, where you’ve been, 

and the life you aspire to live. 

Your best life begins with a home that inspires you.

sierrasothebysrealty.com
775.832.4900

LIVE INSPIRED




